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Methods

• Context: Rural, Eastern Shore of Maryland with a 2,000 

mile square area and under 180,000 residents. 1 major 

hospital, several free-standing EDs and ambulatory 

practices.

• Intervention: Replacement of the current scheduling 

system with a RideShare, online, technical platform. 

Allowing the coalescence of resources on one platform for 

scheduling.

• Study of Intervention: To decrease complaints, improve 

efficiency and satisfaction, ensure completed rides, and 

decrease costs/time to pick-up.

• Measure: 3 major categories: satisfaction – measured 

through surveys; outcomes – measured through an 

existing system and the future system; and 

financial/timeliness – measured through a current financial 

system and the new system for timeliness.

Available Knowledge & Rationale

• Our most vulnerable population groups are subject to 

limitations when it comes to transportation access 

(Black/Hispanic, Elderly, Chronic Disease, etc.)

• Added burdens compound the issue: stress, health status, 

payment ability, ability to drive, access to technology, etc.

.

Results

• Decrease transportation complaints:

• 2.1% to 1.2% complaints related to TP

• 101 scheduled rides, 1 failed. 99.0% success rate

• Increase staff satisfaction:

• 45.8% satisfied to 84.0% satisfied

• Increase patient satisfaction:

• 37.5% satisfied to 95.0% satisfied

• Decrease costs:

• $31.00 to $21.29 per ride cost

• Decrease processing time:

• ~90 minutes to ~5 minutes

Data Analysis

Extrapolated Example Calculation for Cost/Time 

Savings:

Conclusions

The implications of such an improvement project are vast. It 

will affect the system from all 3 of the perspectives above, and 

can be scaled to the rest of the system. This could then save 

millions and be reinvested in the community’s health. The 

success of this pilot is a turning point in how NEMT 

transportation is conducted across the academic health 

system. The team hopes to put data together to present to 

senior leaders across the system to make this be a greater 

project than what the pilot has uncovered. 

Discussion

• Significant success for all 5 measures

• ~75% improvement in complaints

• Improving outcomes by increasing likelihood to 

utilize the system

• ~40% improvement in staff satisfaction

• Easier for staff to work with and schedule, saving 

time on other aspects of their jobs

• ~55% improvement in patient satisfaction

• Allows the patient to wait for a ride and de-stress 

from an already stressful hospital/practice visit

• 31.3% cost reduction per ride

• 94.4% improvement in processing times

• The system is appropriately spending on a 

venture that is improving patient satisfaction and 

can allocate those savings to other patient 

improvement programs

• Other “soft benefits” include: increasing use of local 

drivers/economy, modern perception of the system 

upgrading to the ‘times,’ decreasing the length of stay of 

patients, lowering complications, increasing capacity, and 

improving safety.
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Problem & PICOT

• As high as 50% of Medicaid missed appointments related 

to transportation (TP) across the USA

• 25% overall missed appointments due to TP

• $3 billion spent on NEMT (Medicaid only) across the USA

• Nationally, $150 billion lost per year

• 12% rise in walk-in clinics since 2008

• PICOT: In patients who miss their healthcare 

appointments, is rideshare scheduling more effective than 

a traditional cab service in increasing satisfaction, 

outcomes, and operational efficiencies? 


